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LOGAL2 BREVITIES.
There are now, sixty-four dis¬

pensarios in this State and all do¬
ing well.

Forty-six dispensary oases will
he tried in Charleston this week
b'L r Judge Tow..send.
Shad ¿ire being caught in the

Savannah river but as yet n.>ne

has roached this people.
St. Matthews oil mill, Orange-

burg county, has declared a div-
ident of 58 per cent, so said.

The county board of assessors

appointed by Auditor Halti-.vanger
are in session to-day,. Tuesday.

Senator Butler will address the
people of Barnwell cou nt v. some

time during the month of April.
Mr. Richard Timmons has rei t-

ed and moved to one of the houses
of Mrs. Rolston in North Bun¬
combe.

Mr. A. R. Waits has rented one

of tin Woodson mansions in Bun¬
combe, and Mr. J.J. Boil has ren¬

ted the other.

March came in like a sheep-dem¬
ocrat. She will probably go out
like a ring-tailed ramracker, rip¬
ping and roaring.
A correspondent of The Barn¬

well Sentinel nominates Hon. Geo.
D. Tillman for governor in very
flattering terms.

Col. R. A. Bowen, former presi¬
dent of the Cumberland Gap rail¬
road, has been appointed postrnas-*
ter at Pickens, this State.

Rev. W. States Jacobs, of our

village Presbyterian church has an

able article in the Chriton Journal
eutitled Christian Education.

Mrs. Kate Stevens, formerly a

resident of Edgefiel d'County, died
in Atlanta last week. She was the
widow of the late Wm. Stevens, of
Monet ta.

If carpets be sprinkled with salt
before sweeping, it will be found
that not so much dust will arise
and that the carpets are wonder¬
fully brightened.
A breed of chickens with fur in

place of feathers is said to be the
result of a Japanese scientist's
efforts to cross the guinea with the
common barnyard fowl.

Rev. Iri Hicks p edicts a very
stormy March, but he doesn't know
anything about it, beloved, and if
you have paid up for your paper!
you nejd'nt be at all alarmed.

The Jadíes of thrt Cabinet at
Washington are wearing their hair!
parted in the middle and orushed
straight back without any crimps.
At reception.« they receive without
gloves.

In another column, Dr. R. H.
McKie, of Colliers, advertises the
vineless-yam potato for sale. We
have a number of this variety of po¬
tato in our office where they can be
seen by persons desiring to exam¬
ine them.

The Marllboro Democrat says:
Senator McLaurin, recently elected
to the United Slates Senate from
Mississippi, is a cousin of Con-
gre^sma.i John L. McLaurin, of
this district. The Senator is a

South Carolinian, and was born in
Marlboro county.
A short lime ago a citizen of

Petersburg, Abbeville County, was

robbed of all his fowls except one.
The one fowl left was an aged
drake, around whose n^ck was

found tied a note "eading: "Fat¬
ten this d -d old duck; we will
call for him iater."

President Cleveland has gone to
the Dismal Swamp, North Caroli¬
na, to hunt ducks. The editor of
The ADVEHTISEU was stationed
there at -jue time dwring the war,
and his experience in duck hunt¬
ing was in being the duck and the
Yankees the hunters.

The State board has decided
that, under the South Carolina
pension law, any soldier, other¬
wise entitled to a pensicn, is not
disbarred because ho served in a

regiment from another State du¬
ring the l?te war, provided he be
now a resident of South Carolina.

A correspondent of The Barn¬
well People gives the following
preventive for mistletoe on trees.
It is generally supposed that this
parapi *e kills the trees to which it
attaches itself. Below is the reme¬

dy : "Bore a small hole between
the bark and 1 he body of the tree
and fill it with sulphur. Drive a

peg in the hole to prevent the sul¬
phur from coming out. When the
sap begins to rise it will become
impregnated with sulphur, which
ifi death to the mistletoe. Some
of thc town authorities in th*
State usv* it with great success.

Try it."

Captain James Callison of the
northeastern portion of our coun¬

ty dropped dead at his homo on

Monday of this week, He had
gone out to the stables to feed his
horses, preparatory *o coming tc
Edgefield was stricken by thi
fatal dart while in the dischargf
of this duty ard died before hi
could be carried back into his
house. Captain Callison had at¬
tained the age of sixty y°are 01

t'.ereabouts, had twice bec n a mern

ber of the lower house and repre
sented Edgefield for one term ii
tho State Senate, and while ir
these positions nerved the peoph
faithfully and zealously. Peace t(
his ashes, honor to his memory.

Sweet as distant bells at sun¬

set.
Sweet as songs of joyous May.

Aro the footsteps of subscribers
When they come their due.? to

. pay.

The general impression is that
tho fruit crop was not far enough~
advanced to be injured by the late
freeze.

The sale of the effects of the
late Mrs. J. E. Cartledge at the
resiaence of the late Benj. Ouzts,
has been postponed until Friday,
March 16.

Mr. W. P. B. Kinard, of Ninety-
Six, has pitched his gospel tentât
Florence where in connection with
H. H. Men itt, of Piedmont, S. C.,
he holds services every night*.
Young men who will come of

age before the general election of
this 3Tear, should register before
the expiration of the month of
July next, as the books then
close.

The most wonderful railroad
project possible in the world is
projected in Japan. The cars
wili accommodate four passengers
each and will be drawn over the
rails by coolies.

Bills of sale, liens for rent and
advances, mortgages, titles, a ne »v

lot, for sale at this office. We
have a lien in stock the ve;'oiage
of which, dictated by a distin¬
guished lawyer of the Edgefield
bar, is guaranteed to hold a nigger,
a mule, or an eel.

Tha "Gospel Push Cart," a little
portab1 J chapel lighted by electri¬
city, and moved about by three
men or a horse is coming into use

in Australia. It is eight feet loug
four feet wide and six feet high.
It is carpeted and has chairs and
an organ, while one side can be let
down, forming a platform.

It is curious to calculate how a
man has spent tiie time of his life
and how large a portion of it is
taken up with occupations that
seem to be of small moment.
A man of fifty years of age. for in¬
st ince, if he takes thc pains to,
estimate his time will fiud that he
has slept about 6,000 days, has
worked about 6,500, has walked
for SOO, has amused himself for
about 4,000 has spent 1,500 in eat¬
ing, has been sick for about 500
and so on. A gentleman who has
lived in the suburbs of Walhalla
for thirty years recently calculated
that he had spent in that time
about two years on the cars;
another, who shaves himself re¬

gularly three times a week, esti¬
mates that sine he was twenty he
has spent nine months scraping
his face.

Visits Ohio.
Lieut. Gov. Timmerman has

just returned from a ten days vie-
it to Ohio. He reports the people
of that State much interested in
South Carolina affairs, especially
the dispensary law, and while he
found a great deal of ignorance
and prejudice on this subject, af¬
ter the people were enlightened as
to the operation of this law they
readily admitted the good that
was in it, and one large manufac¬
turer announced his iutention to
secure the same law for Ohio, if
possible.
Petit Jurors, Second Week.
J C Buzzard, R G Lundy,
J H Brooks, W Hollingsworth
T P Robertson, J W Satcher,
P B Day, Lovick Waits,
E J Pickel, C Funderberg,
W W Padgett, W A Howie,
Jessie M Hart, J A Mays,
W T McManus, H W Dobey,
Andrew Watson, J E Johnson,
J P Cook, J C Shaw,
W M Hazle, C McClendon,
A J Cl egg, J H Stone,
B L Kinard, W L Coleman,
E A P-rry, T F Ellenburg,
M McKennev, T M Glover,
Wm P Sheafey, T L Black,
R P Coleman, J A Banks,
J M Cogburn, S T Williams,

f For the ADVBRTIBBR.
Ti in morin an Dots.

Mr. Olin Kitching of Aiken
spent Saturday night and Sunday
at Mr. E. Boatwright's. Mr. J.
Kennerly and Miss Lillie Clugh of
Edgefield ulso visited at the same

hospitable mansion.
Mis.-es Della aud Olive Kitching

of Kitellings Mills, who spent a

couple of weeks in our section, left
for their homes yesterday, and now

we imagiue that we can almos1, see

some of our bachelors and widow¬
ers journe}'ing towards the homes
of the departed but not forgotten
ones.

It was our pleasure to attend a

sociable at Mr. E. Boatwright's
iast Friday night. Rather a large
crowd was present and all seemed
to enjoy it, but the day of reckon¬
ing will come, and some of our

good church members are some¬

what despondent on account of
expecting their beloved pastors to

call, although they hope to Parish.
Mr. Wiley Satcher has about re¬

covered from his attact of fever
and is now able to be about his
business, but three others of his
family are sick.
Messr6. W. Rambo of Shiloh and

John Mobley of Mine Creek visit¬
ed at Timmerman last week.

Miss deighton of Merritts
Bridge, Aiken Co.. has been visit¬
ing at Mr. C. S. Plunketts Misses
.Mattie and Mamie Boyd of New¬
berry who have been teaching mu¬

sic in this and adjoining sections
for several months left last Satur¬
day, after much persuasive power
had been exercised to keep the
latter with us.

Mrs, W. S. Mobley jr., of Au¬
gusta Ga,, is visiting at Mr. G. P.

CORRESPONDENCE
[For the ADVEKTISKK.

Saluda Wants a New County.

DEAR ADVERTISER: Fora score

.or more of years there has existed
a strong sentiment among the peo¬
ple of our Saluda section favoring
a division of our "mammoth"
county. Any man who knows any¬
thing whatevi r of the geography
of Edgefield county, and who is not

enveloped in a covering of pure
selfishness and old fogyism is
obliged to acknowledge the reason¬

ableness of this desire.
A few years since a hard fight

was made on the "division" ques¬
tion, aud as every one knows, the

people of Saluda would to-day be

enjoying the innumerable advan¬
tages incident toa close proximity
to a court-house had it not been
for some unreasonable and useless
opposition from certain quarters.
We modify the above by saying

that from our standpoint it was

unreasonable and useless, for we

are not base enough to charge dis¬

honesty of motive to any Edgefield
citizen.
The same sentiment that pre¬

vailed years ago is Bl ill prevalent
and has grown stronger with the
passing years. The same argu¬
ments adduced in by-gone days
still bold good.
Our isolated position, the enor¬

mous proportions of our county a6

it at preseut stands, the unanimity
of the people upon the question
within the prescribed territory
coupled with a thousand other rea-

sons that might be given appeal to .

all fair-minded men in strongest
terms for a fair consideration of
this oft discussed question and a ,

speedy settlement of it upon the
high plane of "the greatest good
to the greatest number." Smaller (

counties are sure to come. They
must come. The progressive spirit ,

of the age proclaims it. Isolated ¡

sections demand it. Men of brain ¡

see the need for it, and realizing (

this necessity as patriotic, philan- j
thropic, unselfish personages, are

self-committed to a never-ending j
warfare favoring them. <

There is not a man in our county j
who will gainsay the energy, the (

pluck, and the patriotism of the (

Saluda people. Everyone must ]
also admit that we have borne
with heroic silence the íuconceiva-
ble disadvantages incurred from ,
our "far away" diptance from a ,

county sear. ]

^Wfl call attention to another
fact: Saluda's sons have never

turned a deaf ear to a single call
made by the people of any section
of our county. But like true, no¬

ble, patriotic men that they are.

responded with a heartiness that
has surely won for them the ad¬
miration they deserve.
This is campaign year. The peo¬

ple of Saluda not only want, but
need and must have a new county.
And right here let me call their at- (
tention to this fact: If we don't
work with all our might and main
for it through the coming months
and have things in shape for tho
passage of an act at the coming
Legislature giving us a new county
we are eternally doomed 1 The
people of Greenwood are not dead
but merely slumbering. Unless
something is done and done quickly
"Greenwood" county will be a

reality. If we will go to work in
earnest, hold a meeting at an early
day, appoint the various necessary
committees, and work with the
friends of the Greenwood county
movement, success will be attained
by both for both.
Remain indifferent or rather in-

active and Greenwood will get hers,
no territory will be left from which
another can be carved, and we will
be left on a narrow strip between
the southern line of Greenwood
and the northern line of Lexington
to eke out a miserable, isolated ex¬

istence aud transmit to coming
Saluda generations an heirloom
which will forever be a sad and
shameful memento of their eternal
doom.
Now or never.

"There is a tide in the affairs of
men which if taken at the flood
leads on to fortune." The "tide"
for a new county has for years
been swelling. We can't help but
think it has reached its height.
Shall we take it at its "flood" or

idly gaze upon it while it abates?
Oh for a leader, a helmsman to ride
us safely on the bosom of this
wave! Will not our county press
be generous enough to aid us in
this fight and thus reciprocate in a

large measure the bountiful sup¬
port each has and still receives
from the people of our section?
Among the many aspirants for
legislative honors in the coming
campaign how many will hesitate
to agitate this question, pluck the
honore, win the4fight, and leave as

a monument to their memory the
country of "Saluda" and forever
receive the blessings and lauda¬
tion of a grateful people? "If any
speak, for him have we offended."

B. W. C.
Denny, S. C.
Monitor and Chronicle [lease

oopy.
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A Sleigh Ride in Choty and
Burster Hunters From

McCormick.

The winters snow has come and
gone and again the balmy sun¬

shine gives to nature the spring¬
like appearance that is now so

badly needed.
Many were the means resorted

to to make life pleasant while
clothed with the white mantle
from heaven, and none was more

unique than an improvised sleigh
rotten up by Messrs. Busse}'', Mor¬
gan, and Mathews. A sprightly
3pan of mules and forgetfulness of
the hard times complete the out¬
fit. They start and glide smoothly
Dver ihe white surface, but at the
first house Mr. A. gathers the chil¬
dren and runs for the voods, not

knowing but 6ome stray "varmint"
bad escaped from the recent cir¬
cus, but on they glide, until Mr.
M's house is reached, who at once

gathered his shot gun, but not
knowing whether to short or rnu

he too makes tracts for a big gully,
leaving his children safely barred
in the house. The merry laughter
of the sleigh-riders, however,"soon
reassured Messrs. A. and M. that
that it was not a very danfiorous
"varmint" at all. On they went un¬

til many citizens had seen and ad¬
mired the novelty of a sleigh-ride
in Choty.
On Saturday last, eightor ten of

McCormick's sturdy citizens, head¬
ed by Capt. Jack Holloway and
John Bradley were tramping it
through Choty closely pursuing
three bnrgler negroes, who on

Thursday night previous had bro¬
ken into the store af Capt. Arte¬
mus Henderson and a Jew's store
of Mc&rrnick, Abbeville County,
md carried off several hundred
dollars worth of merchandise. One

. 1
of them was run down by Hon.
W. R. Park's blood-hounds and
captured near Modoc. He had on,
it tho time a suit of Mr. Hender¬
son's clothes. A handsome reward
)f $175 awaits the capture of the
thief.
Grain crops are thought by ex¬

perienced heads to be now on the
safe side of the winter's freeze and
;he yield promises to be an abun¬
dant one. Preparations for anoth¬
er crop are still lagging, very little
aas as yet been done to make ready
For over-production next fall. Laz¬
iness in the spring and Over pro¬
duction in the fall has been the

}ry for many years past and it

muy be true.
RADCLIFF.

Cold Spring, S. C. * »

GEN. J. A. EAELY DEAD,
The Deathbed Scene One of

Serene Calmness.

LYNCHBURG, Va,, March 2.-
United States Senator John W.
Daniel walked into The News office
it ll o'clock to-night, and, in a

3ad voice, announced that his old
commander, General Jubal A.
Earl)', at whose bedside he has
been a constant watcher for some

days, had gone to his eternal re¬

ward.)
General Early died at 10:30.
He passed away quietly, in- the

presence of his family and
physician, his kindred and several
intimate friends The old gentle¬
man seemed aware of his ap¬
proaching end early in the day.

Before noon he called for the
morning peper, as was his in¬
variable custom, and attempted to

read, but found that, his eye
sight was failing. Soon after ho
extended his hand to Senator
Daniel and calmly said, "1 want
to tell you gocd-bye, Major." He
then told his nephew, Cabell Early
farewell, after which ho dropped
into a quiet slumber. jLater in the

day the dying veteran asked
Senator Daniel not to leave th?
r nom, as he wanted to talk with
him about certain arrangements;
but from that time ho suffered such
intense pain that he did not revive
the subject. He met death un¬

flinchingly, with his hand resting
in Senator Daniel's.
No arrangements have been

made for tho fuuerel, and none

will be made before to-morrow.
Telegrams have been sent by Sena¬
tor Daniel to many of General
Early's ex-Confederate comrades
to-night, many of whom no doubt
will come here to attend the burial.
It is thought that General Early
has left a good estate, though he
was amandi astonishing generosity
especially to his numerous re¬

latives and needy comrades.

A Death-Like Silence.

Maning Times.

A special io thc News and Oou-
rier dated 21st inst., says that our

Governor was talked to in a rough
manner by a man at the dinner
station at Kershaw. Tho Gover¬
nor was tired and reclining in the
car when this man spoke roughly
to him, and, of course, like a sen¬

sible man he paid no attention to
the bully. The News and Courier,
however, always ready to catch the
sloppy drippings that may be
thrown at Governor Tillman slur-
ringly, headliness this special with
"Rudeness to That Good Man-A
Citizen of Kershaw Abuses Till-

mau to his face." By its headlines
it approves the act of a drunken
bully, and seems to take pleasure
in proclaiming to the world that it
isihe proper thing for bullying
curs to abuse and viii ify anybody
connected with the present admin
istrat.ion. But when one of its
own followers is charged with rob
bing the p'eople there is no Haming
headlines proclaiming its disap
proval. There is a remark aide
stillness Let a State constable do
his duty and raid a dirty whiskey
den a howl goes up. Let a drunk
en loafer meet Governor Tillman
and show him disrespect and that
papei ciaps it hands with delight.
Let one of the former editors of
the News and Courier pilfer the
ächool funds, and a death-liko si¬
lence follows. It is all right to
violate the law, curse and abure
the State's chief magistrate, and
that paper will give its readers a

full and racy account of it. Then
when its own kith and kin are
shown to be guilty of theft and
forgery that paper becomes like
the little boy the calf run over.

Resolutions of the Edgefleld Vil¬
lage Baptist Church Upon the

Death of R. Cantclou.

WHEREAS, our beloved brother R.
UANTKLOU, after many weary months
of intense suffering, has been called
to that brighter world beyond; and
WHEREAS, he has lett behind him a

beautiful example of that sublime pa¬
tience which teaches a Christian both
how to endure pain and calmly submit
to death : and,
WHEREAS, we miss his manly form

from our meetings, and by his death
our church lias lost a devot ed Chris¬
tian and worthy deacon. And while
we deplore our loss and suffer in com¬

mon with his bereaved family, we are

consoled in the belief that he is at rest,
where sorrow and pain shall distress
him no more forever. Now, in token
of our love and from sincere regard
for the memory of Brother R. CANTE-
LOU, be it
Resolved by the Edgefield Village

Baptist Church in conference that a

page of our minute book be dedicated
to his name ; and
Resolved further, That the clerk be

requested to present a copy- of these
resolutions to his sorrow stricken
family, as an evidence of our condol¬
ence in their sad affliction.

A. S. TOM ric i xs,
J. C. Sil KITAKD,
Al.ViX II A KT,

Committee.

THE STANDARD, f
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DÜRANGS
MIC REMEDY!

o
Ibis .nistaiiittJ Its reputation for IS years t>

À as Itu!iig tue standard remedy f"r the <?
4 quick and permanent cure oí Rheuma- <è
i- tixtii, ii»Mit.Sciatica, etc.. in nil its forms. À
¿ lt is i'ii'iorsol by thousand* »f Fhysl- C>
á Han-;. Publisher* und Patlull IS. It is ?
¿ purely vegetare nnd builds up trata Ibc ?
» iir*t noss. lt U'.'ver fuils to cure. ?
«î> Prie-: i* ono flollar ii bottle, or six *>
è" boules fur live dollars. Our lOrjMgC l'uni- ?
«fr p.'ik-t sent Free by Mail. Address, À

f Chang's Rheumatic Remedy Co. |Z 13Í6 L Street,Wasliington, D.C. |W Diimitg'8 Uiver PítlsñiB the best on Y
X.iarth They act with an (..ns-.' that makes Y
Y ¡hem a household blessing.
A PRICE 20 CTS. PER BOX. or 5 BOXES "OP. $1. ?
£ TOIL SALZ BY DRUGGISTS. £
JACOB'S PHARMACY CO.,

Wholesale Agents,
Atlanta, Ga.,

Edgefield Hussars

THERE will be a mounted drill of
the troop at the pavilion on Satur¬

day, .March 17th.
By order

S. B, MAYS, Captain.

TX L, For Pi.
It Cures

RHEUMATISM, NE URALGIA,
TOOTHACHE, GRIP, AND
COLD IN ALL ITS FORMS,
CUTS, SORES, BRUISES,
SPRAINS, LAMENESS.
It always relieves when properly applied.

SOLD BY AL2L2 DRUGGISTS.
PRICE 25 CENTS.

Prepared by T. X. L. CO.

C. M. DEMPSEY, Manager
230 Main St., Columbia, S. C.

TREES !
TREES !

The LARGEST stock and BEST va-
rietiesof Trees,Grapes.Roses, Shrubs,
Evergreens, Plants, etc., ever grown
In thc Southern States.
We know the best varieties adapted

to the South; and grow them accord¬
ingly. All trees, plants,etc., TESTED
before we send i hem out. Senti for our
illustrated catalogue, mailed free.
Address,

P. J. BERGKMA XS,
Fruitland Nurseries,

Augusta Ga,

Notice to Executors, Admin¬
istrators, Guardians, Etc.
BY the laws of this Stute, all Execu¬

tors, Administrators, Guardians,
and Trustees are required to return to
the Court of Probate, from which they
derive their authority, au annual re¬

turn of the money received and ex¬

pended, and ol' all acts done in the per¬
formance ol' their respective trusts
These returns must be made during
the montlTs of January and February.

J. D. ALLEN,
Probate Judge.

Work the Roads !

BY order of the board of County
Commissioners of Edgelleld county,

all overseers of roads will put their
respective road? in good condition by
the 1st day of April, ISM, removing all
loose stones, and cul I ingall overhang¬
ing branches of trees. Special atten¬
tion must he given hy overseers to
bridge ditches.
In case of failure to attend lo duties

the law will be enforced.
J. A. WHITE,
1). W. PADGETT,
J. W. BANKS,

C. C. E. C.

CITATION
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

COUNTY OF EDGEFIELD.

By J. D. Allen, Esq., Probate Judge.

WHEREAS, John B. Hill has made
snit to me to grant him Letters

)f Administration of the estate and
íílects of Ira P. Culbreath, deceased.
TIIESK ARK TiiKUEi'onE to cite and

idmonish all and singular, the kindred
ind creditors of "said Ira P. Culbreath,
leccasod, that they be and appear be-
ore me in the Court of Probate, to be
îeld at Edgefield C. II. on March loth
íext, after publication he'eof, at ll
)'clock in the forenoon, to show cause,
f any they have, why the said Admin
stration should not be granted.
Given under my hand and seal this

!Gth day of February, 1S94. Published
-j on the2Sth day of February,
L. S. ISM, in the Edgetield AD-

' --,-i VKHTISER.

J. D. ALLEN,
Probate Judge.

TOBACCO!
TOBACCO !

We have a fine lot of excellent
mal i ty-Virginia and North Caro¬
ma Chewing and Smoking. We
nvite you to examine our goods
md see our prices, We will save
'on money. We have a fine lot
mt up'in CADDIES OF 10 AND
L2 POUNDS for the convenience
)f our farmers in supplying their,
muds.

JAS. M. COBB.

;EO. W. CROFT. JAS. II. TILLMAN.

Croft & Tillman,
ATTORNEYS & COUNSELLORS,

EDGEFIELD, (Norris Building) S. C.
Will practice in all Courts of

louth Carolina and Georgia.

Hats!
Et Branö.

T

Our Spring Styles
3f this excellent
brand of Hats are

now in store. If yoi
svant a good article
one that wears wei
and holds its shape
buy the Elk Branc
Hats from

J, M. COBB.
PATEN TS,
NOTICE TO INVENTORS.

There was never a time in the his
;ory of our country when the demand
for inventions and improvements in
:he arts and sciences generally was so

jreat as now. The conveniences of
nankind in the factory and work
shop, the household, on the farm, and
in ollicial life, require continual ac¬

cessions to the appurtenances and
implements of each in order to save

labor, time, and expense. The political
change in the administration of the
rovernment does not affect the progress
jf the American inventor, wi o being
in the alert' and ready to perceive the
existing deficiencies, does not permit
the affairs of government to deter him
from quickly conceiving the remedy to
jvercome 'existingdiscrepencies. Too
jreat care cannot be exercised in choos
uga competent and skillfully attor¬
ney to prepare and prosecute an ap
plication for patent. Valuable intersts
tiave been lost and destroyed in in¬
numerable instances by the employ
ment ol' incompetent counsel, and
.'specially is this advice applicable to
those who adopt the "No patent, no

pay" system. Inventors who entrust
their business to this class of attorneys
Jo so at imminent risk, as the breadth
md strength of the patent is never

considered in view of a quickendeavor
to get an allowance and obtain thf
fee then due. THE PltKSS CLAIMS
fJOMPANY, John Wedderburn, General
Manager, GIS F street, N. W., Wash
ington, I). C.. representing a large
number of important daily ami weekly
papers, as well as general peoiodicals
jf the country, was instituted to pro
tect its patrons from the unsafe
methods heretofore eniDloyed in this
line of business. The said Company
is prepared to take charge of all patent
business entrusted to it for reasonable
lees, and prepares and prosecutes ap¬
plications generally, including
mechanical inventions, design patents
trademarks, labels, copyrights, inter¬
ferences, infringements, validity re¬

ports, and gives especial attention to
rejected cases. It is also prepared to
[.n'ter into competition with any firm
in securing foreign patents.
Write for instructions and advice.

JOHN WEDDERBURN,
GIS F Street,

P. 0. Box 3S5. Washington, D. C.

TAMERLANE !
PVRTi ES wishing I he services of this

celebrated Stallion can address the
undersigned.
Perms, Insurance, if 10.00

" Single leap, 4.00
Will send him anywhere in the

county for eight mares.

S. B. MAYS,
Edgefield, S. C.
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Harper's Weeldy,

i LLUSTRATED.

HARPER'S WEEKLY is beyond all t
lecion the loading:journal in Amer- tr;

a, in its splendid illustrations, in its su

.rps of distinguished contributors, SJ
id in its vast army of readers. In w
lecial lines, it draws on the highest Pi
der of talent, the men best fitted by
isition and trainingto treat thelead-
g topics of the day. In fiction, the
ost popular story-writers contribute
its columns. Superb drawings by
e foremast artists illustrate its spe-
al articles, its stories, and every no¬

ble event of public interest : it con-
ins portraits of the distinguished
en and women who are making the
story of the time, while special at-
n.tion is given to the Army and Navy,
rnateur Sport, and Music and the
rama, by distinguished experts. In
svord, HARPER'S "WEEKLY combines
e news features of the daily paper
id the artistic and literary qualities
the magazine with the solid critical

îaracter of the review.

[ARPER'S PERIODICALS.
Per Year:

arper's Magazine, - - $4 00

arper's Weekly, - - - 4 00

arper's Bazar, - 4 00

arper's Young People, - 2 00

Postage Free to all subscribers in
ie United States, Canada, and Mexico.

The Volumes of the WEEKLY begin
i Mi the lirst Number for January of
ich year. When no time is mentioned,
ibscriptions will begin with theNum-
ir current at the time of receipt of
.der.
Bound Volumes of HARPER'S "WEEKLY
ir three years back, in neat cloth
nding, will be sent by mail, postage
lid, or by express, free of expense
provided the freight does not exceed
ie dollar per volume,) for $7.00 per
olunie.
Cloth Cases for each volume for
indine,will be sent by mail, post-paid
ti receiptof $1.00 each. '

Remittances should be made by Post
[Ree Money Order or Draft, to avoid
dance of loss.

Newspapers are not to copy this ad
ertisement without the express order
f Harper & Brothers.
Address : HARPER & BROTHERS,

New York.
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Harper's Bazar.
mt. ILLUSTRATED.

IIARPIÍRS'S BAZAR is a journal for the home
gives the fullest and latest information about
ashions; and its numerous illustrations, Paris
ssigns, and pattern-sheet supplements are in-
ispcnsablc alike to the home dress-maker an l
ie professional modiste. No expense is spared
make its artistic attractiveness of the highest

rdcr. Its bright stories, amusing comedies and
louglnful essays satisfy all tastes, and its last

ige is famous as a bucget of wit and humor* In
s issues everything is included which is of fa¬
irest to women. The Serials for 1S04 will bc
ritten bj William Black and Walter Bcsant
bort.tories will be written hy Mary E. Wilkins
feria Louise Pool, Ruth McEnery Stuart,
[arion Harland, and others. Out-door sports
id In-door Games, Social Entertainments, Em
?Outcry, ami other interesting topics will rc

ii*rc constant Attention. A new series is prom
ed of "Coffee and Repartee."

HARPER'S PERIODICALS.
Per Year:

arper's Magazine, - - $i 00

arper's Weekly, - - - . - 4 00

arper's Bazar. - ... - 4 00

arper's Young People, - - - 2 00

Postage free to all subscribers in lac United
.ates, Canada, and Mexico.'

Thc Volumes of the BAZAR begin with thc first
umber for January of each year. When no

mc is mentionee, subscriptions will begin with
e Number current at thc time of receipt of or-

¡r.
Hound Volumes of HARPER'S BAZAR for three
;ars back, in neat cloth binding, will be sent
; mail, postage paid, or by evpress, free of ex¬

Mise (provided thc freight does not exceed one

>llar per volume), for $7.00 per volume.
Cloth Cases for each volume, suitable for
liding, will be sent by mail, post-paid, on re-

ipt of $1.00 each.
Remittances should be made by Posloffice
iinef Order or Draft, to av lid chance of loss

Newspapers arc not '00 Ibis advertisement
ilhout the express order o. Harper & Brothers.

Address: HARPER & BROTHERS,
.

"New York,

Lost Mule.
|iSTRAYED ffom Burton Bean's
j premises on Saturday, Feb. 10th, a

¡irk bay horse mole, about 14 years
ld. There is in old scar on left hip
nd saddle mark-gray hairs-on back,
t is supposed that the mule has re-

írned to his old home in Aiken
JU n ty.
Any information addressed to the
ndersigned will be thankfully re-

»iveü.
JOHN B. HILL,

Edgefleld.S C

i that tests the quality of Shoes. If
3 GOOD material, solid inner soles,
s they will stand. If paper and "com-
ir make up" it is impossible to ¿nave
weai-, and your money is worse than
lg "shoddy" goods,
equipped to meet the demand

spring purchase is coming in. Toa
x>d assortment at low prices at

nilin iiiiiiiiimiiif ifii iiiiiiimiifiriiiif milli

JRY, SILVERWARE, |
[CAL INSTRUMENTS, . ¡

iles, ¡mi! FancyGooús ¡
ïhes, $1.75 and up. |
locks, from SOc. up.

jngs, from $1.00 up. |
jigSilyer Teaspoons, $6PerSet. ¡
L.POX, I
CDGEFIELD, S. C. ¡
¡?????iififiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiif i min III i if IImill II 11

1894.
Iari>er's jNdCsi.g'aüjiiie.

ILLUSTRATED.
[IAHPEU'S MAGAZINE for will maintain
c character that has mada it thc favorite illus-
ited perioilifjil for thu linnie. Among tb« re-
Its rt enterprises undertaken hythe puhlish-
B, there will appear during the year supcrhly
ustratcd papers 011 India hy Edwin Lord
eeks, on the Japanese Seasons hy Alfred
irsons, on G-crmany by Poultney Bigelow, on
tris hy Richard Harding Davis, and 0» Mexico
Frederick Remington.
Amonp the other notable feature* of the year
illlie novels hy George du M mirier and Chas,
jdley Warner, the personal reminiscences of
'. D. Howells,and eight short stories ot West-
n frontier life by Owen WUter. Short stories
III also be contribused by Brander Matthews,
¡chard Harding Davis. Mary P. Wilkins, Ruth
cEncry Stuart, Miss Laurence AlmaTadema,
;orge A. Hibbard, Quesnay de Beaurcpaire,
lomas Nelson Pago, and others. Articles on

pies of current interest will bc contributed by
stinguished specialists.

lARPER'S PERIODICALS
Per Year:

irpcr's Magazine,
irper's Weekly,
irper's Bazar,
irper's Young People,

SA 09
4 00

4 co
2 o

Postage free to all subscribers in the Unite
ates, Canada, and Mexico.

Thc volumes of the MAGAZINE begin with thc
umbers for June and December ot' each year,
'hcu no time is mentioned, subscriptions* will
:gin with the Number current at thc time of
eeiptof order. Bound Voiumos of HARPER'S
AGAZINE for three years back, in neat cloth
nding, will bc sent hy mail, post-paid, on re-

:ipt of $3-00 per volume. Cloth Cases, for
nding, 50 cents each-by mail, post-paid.
Remittances should bc made by Postoflice
[oney Order, or Draft, to avoid chance of loss.

Newspapers arc not to copy this advertisc-
ent without thc express order of Harper St
rothcrs.

Address: HARPER <1* BROTHERS,
<ftew York.

numil & Dirtlj ßairoad Co.
."SOUTH CAROLINA DIVISION.

andensed Schedule, in eiTcct January 17, iSua.
Trains run by 7th Meridian Time.

DUTHBOUND.
Ves.Lin
No. 27.
Daily

No.9. No. II.
Daily. Daily.

Y New York.. 4.30PM
' Philadelphia 6.57 "

4 Baltimore... 9.45 "

;< Washington.12.00 "

Richmond
'?' Greensboro
" Salisbury.
£ Charlotte
" Rock Hill...
14 Chester.
K Winnsboro.

¡J Columbia j
" Johnston...
" Trenton....
" Graniteville
ir Augusta...
" Charleston.
u Savannah..

3.20AM
7.09 "

S.2S "

9.35 "

12.15nt 4.30PM
3.50AM 0.57 "

6.50 " 9.45 "

11.10" 11.20 "

3.00PM 3.00AM
10.25 " 10.20 M

12.2SAM 12.05PM
2.00 " 1.30 '

[ORTHBOUND. No. 12.

Daily.

2.10 "

3.03 U

3.44 "

4.40 "

0.07 "

6.25 "

8.12 "

S.2S "

S.55 "

9.30 "

11.20 "

6.30 "

No. 10.
I Daily.

1.50
2.43'
3.2S
4.20
5.50
6.05
7.53
S.0S
8.36
9.15

10.05
6.30
Ves.Lim.
No. 3S.I Daily.

JV Savannah..
" Charleston.
" Augusta.. .

" Graniteville
" Trenton-
* Johnston...
Columbia..

" Winnsboro.
" Chester....
;< Rock Hill ..

¡J Charlotte..
* Salisbury...
;< Greensboro.
Lr Richmond..
* Washington
* Baltimore..
:< Philacelphia
" Xew York..

8.00A Si
6.00 "

1.00PM
1.32 «

2.00 "

2.13 "

) -1.00 "

J 4.10 "

»Ml "

6.30 :<

S.07 U

8.00 "

8.20 «

9.55 "

11.38AM
7.10 U

10.25 "

12.05PM
2.20A SI
4.50 "

6.10PM
6.00 "

7.00 «

7.55 «

S.38 "

8.52 «

10.40 "

10 50 "

12J2GASI
.1.23 "

2.03 «

3.05
7.00
8.36 "10.31 «

10.30 "12 00 "

5.30PSI.
9.46 U 8.38AM

11.35 u 10.0S"
3.00 " 12.35"
6.20 " 3.20PM

9.20PM

HUMPHREYS
Dr. Humphreys' KpccillcM are scientifically and.

carefully prepared Remedies, used for years In
private practice and for over thirty years hy the
people with entire success. Every singla Specific
a special cure for the disease named.
They cure without dragging, purjring or reducing

the system and are In fact and deed the Sovereign
Remedies of tho World.

KO.COTS*. mern.

1-Fevers» Congestions, Inflammations.. .25
ii-Worm*, Worm Fever. Worm Colic.25
3-Teethings Colic, Crying, Wakefulness .25
4-Diarrhea, of Children orAdults.25
7-Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis.«25
8-Neuralgia, Toothache, Faceache..25
9-Headaches, Sick Headache, Vertigo.. .25
10-Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Constipation. .25
11-Suppressed or Painful Periods .25
12-Whltes, Too Profuse Periods.25
13-Cronp, Laryngitis, Hoarseness.25
14-Salt Rheum, Erysipelas,Eruptions.. .25
15-Rheumatism, Rheumatic Pains.25
1G-Malnria, Chills, Fever and Ague. .25
19-Cntarrh, Influenza, Cold In the Head. .25
20-Whooping Cough. «'¿3
27-Kidney Diseases. «25
28-Nervous Debility.1.00
30-Urinnry Weakness, "Wetting Bed.. .25
HUMPHREYS' WITCH HAZEL O'L,
"The Pile Ointment."-TrIal Size. 25 Cu.
Sold br DrncclnU. or lent po»t-|mld on receipt ot price.

DB. HaaruBET*' MANUAL U-M p»se«, »AI Lieu F«JUL

11usn i n K vs SED. CO., 111 * liswuaun St., SETT TOBE.


